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Rehearsals for "1 00' Years of
Solitude" are underway as Ga,.Y
Shrader and Katie Sullivan (left)
practice one of the scenes from the
production.
Below Sullivan and Shrader are
joined by John Hightower in another
scene from the play which opens
Frid ay at 8 p . m. in the Doudna Fine
Arts C enter playroom .
The play, will also be shown
Saturday and Monday at 8 p,m, and

. Sunday at 2 p.m.
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1ers of seven Charleston stores
participate in the Student
Power Card (SBPC) program
ednesday the card program has
successful.
1ough the cards have been in
since October of last year , seven
eight owners contacted ex
negative views concerning the

Williams said most students have
forgotten they have the cards.
"One fraternity came in to order
flowers asking for a discount and I had
to remind them that they could use
their card, " she said.
Dewey Taylor, owner of Birch's
Goodyear Tires Sales and Service, said
the cards do not "amount to a whole
lot . ' '

·

He said some students want t o use
the card on tire repairs costing $2 to $3,
its ranging from five to 25
"which is one of the things that isn't in
1t, were issued in October of last the deal . "
by the Association of Illinois
"I don't know what the ·card says,
1t Government (AISG), which is : but that was one of things I said
:er in existence due to financial wouldn't be in the discount , " he
added .
business participating in the
Taylor said many students want to
was required to pay $300 .
use the card on sales which �re
,y Franks , owner of R&B discounted in the first place . .
, said the card was ''no good,
"Sometimes the sale is better than
capital no . "
the 1 0 percent I discount and I give
s said his participation in the them a choice, ' 'Taylor added . He said
was "the most worthless he would not participate in the
have ever done . "
program next year.
Nikitas, owner of Gateway
Long John Silve( s Manager Charlie
, said the card "has not been Wiedle said that about " 1 0 to 1 5
should be . "
percent of our business comes from the
1ugh he said one problem with card, especially on Sundays . "
was that there was no "follow He said that he has a display that asks
,
paign to push the discount, he students to show the card ·before the
that "the students who have purchase
.

card, which entitles students to

·

·

seem to appreciate the card. "
Flower shop owner Mary
said she honors the card, but
'en't been overrun with it . "
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Chance of snow

�

Thursday will be cloudy with a chance of snow
early, becoming partly sunny with a high in the mid
or low 30s . Thursday night will be fair with the low
in the mid or lower teens.

Theatre play 'Solitude'
to feature slides, tapes

,,by-Pam Olson
1

ound one woman who tries to keep her
A unique combination of filfll, slides
home and town together, but because
and tapes intermixed with a South
of outside influences, her home life is
American setting will highlight spring
pulled away from her," Silverman
semesters Interpreter's Theater prodsaid.
.
uction " One Hundred Years of Sol..The universals
of love, death, war,
.
,,
1tu de
a1 ienation an d
I
oneness,
d
a
er,
mur
·
··o ne H un drre d years 0f S0l 1'tu de "
insanity" are all repre sente d in Solw1·11 b e presente d at 8 p . m . Fn'day.. ·
itude " he added
.
Saturday and Monday and at 2 p.m.
.
Silverman said his production is
Sunday in the Doudna Fine Arts
" completely different from usual InC ent er Playroom.
,, .
Theater ' " because of th e
terpreter's
.
..
i u de
is
ab ou t a Mexican
" Sol't
o media which is usually uncomuse
family who escapes from a location
mon m theater pe rformance s .
because of a murder. When the family
arrives in their new land, they start a
" Since one of the main themes (of
Utopian society. Once the society gets
' Solitude ') is technology and its effect
started, it is destroyed by technol- . on people, it s e em s appropriate to
ogy,'' play director Daniel Silverman represent that technology through
of the Theater Arts Department said. 1 media," he said.
7)
'·�ssentially the plot revolves ar• (See MULTI-MEDIA,. page
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Union ignores proposal
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WASHINGTON (AP)
Labor Secretary Ray MarshaII called union and
management together Wednesday as the administration tried once more to
produce a negotiated settlement in the 79-day-old coal strike.
Marshall arranged the bargaining session after the United Mine Workers
union gave a cool reception to the Bituminous Coal Operators Association's call
fo� binding arbitration and an immediate return to work.
Union officials all but ignored the proposal and the UMW's 39-member
bargaining council was expected to formally reject it during a pre-bargaining
·
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Sadat: I ordered rescue
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High Energy Rock

BEERS

Can Be Yours For Winning

2ND "FOXY LADY'; CONTES
Friday's The Night

The Men Of

session with Marshall.

. Phi Beta Sigma
. Proudly Pr�sents

.Qlgma 8¥p�oglon

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - President Anwar Sadat said Wednesday it was he who
ordered Egyptian commandos to Larnaca airport on the ill-fated rescue missiOn
that resulted in bloody fighting with Cypriot forces. In an emotional speech to
his troops, Sadat also withdrew recognition of Cyprus President Spyros
Kyprianou, calling him a "dwarf."
Sadat said the decision to use force Sunday night to capture the two terrorists
·

who killed Egyptian newspaper editor Youssef el Sebaei and held 11 Arab
diplomats and four crewmembers aboard a Cyprus Airways DC-8 was his own
and not the personal initiative of Brig. Nabil Shukry, leader of the commandos.
''The commander's decision to attack the piane and rescue the hostages and
arrest the criminals was based on the facts of the mission he was given,'' Sadat
said in his speech at the War Ministry after the funeral of the 15 commandos
who died in action. A� least seven Cypriots were wounded.
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Daily News shutdown set.

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Daily News, noted for a history of excellence
in writing and foreign reporting, will cease publication with its March 4 edition.
Publisher Marshall Field made the formal announcement Wednesday, less
than three weeks after he climbed atop a 4esk in the city room of the newspaper
and said that the board of directors was "contemplating" a shutdown of the

Kramer of
said Wednel
le in Chari
that most su11

city's last remaining afternoon newspaper.
The Daily News, with an accumulation of 15 Pulitzer Prizes during its
102-year history, reported losses of $11 million in the last year and $21.7
million since Sept. 30, 1974. Its average daily circulation declined from 397,598

-time camp;
pus work
programs,

in 1974 to 329,078 last September.
The Daily News' demise will leave two dailies competing in what was once a
tooth-and-claw newspaper market in Chicago.

Senate begins Canal vote

Gregory

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate conducted its first vote on the Panama 1
Canal treaties Wednesday, rejecting a parliamentary move by treaty foes
aimed at torgedoing the twin pacts.
The Senate rejected by a 67-30 vote an effort by treaty opponents to first take
up the pact that would tum over control of the canal to Panama instead of

taking up the neutrality treaty first, as Senate leaders wanted.
Had this move passed, it would have meant that the Senat� would have had
· to decide whether to tum over the canal to Panama before passing the treaty
which guarantees the canal's neutrality, gives U.S. ships priority access and
guarantees U.S. rights to defend the waterway.

Carter asks for job aid
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter asked Congress on Wednesday to
authorize an $1 1 .4 billion program he said would "provide jqbs and training
'
opportunities for over four million Americans.''

The money, earmarked for the 1979 fiscal year that begins next Oct. 1, would

represent an increase of $1 . 8 billion over current spending for such activities.
In a special message to Congress, Carter emphasized his plan would be
aimed at helping the hardcore unemployed and would expand and extend for
four years the job-creating program of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training
.
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by Jennifer Schulze

meeting with an open mind," Hart
The Student Senate will vote to said Wednesday afternoon.
The Legislative Leadership com
approve two candidates to fill Off
Campus District vacancies at 8 p.m. mittee was to meet Wednesday night
Thursday in the Union addition Tus- to choose two candidates for the vacant
•cola-Arcola Room, Senate Speaker senate seats.
The entire senate would then vote
Murphy Hart said Wednesday. .

Vi�ning

ONTEST

on Thursday on the candidates, and if
two-thirds of the senate approves
them, the cand�dates will be chosen as

Hart said the two candidates are
Julie Sullivan, last fall's Academic
Affairs Committee chairperson and
Kevin Sandefur, former assistant to
former senate speaker Jack Chor.

umme-r job 'info available from fina' ncial aids
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Jobs given to students on the basis of
Kramer said fewer campus jobs are
jobs, financial need and regular student .available during the summer because
employment.
:-study programs and regular
fewer students are enrolled,which means
Regular student employment is· fewer dorms are open and less work is
1t employment are available now
·e summer school students given to students who fulfill a number· needed to be done.
1gh Eastem's Financial Aids Of. of requirements and ''have the hours
Another reason there are fewer jobs
and skills we need," Kramer said.
is that "the departments are running
To qualify for regular employment, out of money. . . the student employKramer of the Financial Aids
said Wednesday few jobs will be students must be enrolled for at least ment item in the departmental bud1le in Charieston this summer, three-fourths of a full loa�, .must be gets has·been cut the last four years,"
1t most summer openings will employed in only one on-campus job, Kramer said.
cann ot · be on academic probation and
-time campus jobs.
"Some departments were starting to
1us work includes the work must not work more than 90 hours per cut down the hours of kids already
programs, which are part-t. ime mo�th.
working there as far back as Thanksation
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One main source of off-campus work
is summer camp employment.
Initial information about summer
camp jobs can be found on the bulletin

board outside the Placement, Office
and the Financial Aids Office in the

.Student Services Building.
Bob Jopes of the Placement Office
said Wednesday that working a� &
giving," she said. "Some kid's time summer camp is "a good way for
has been cut {rom 14 or 15 hours a youngste.rs to get. their feet wet."
Summer camps offer a number of
<Week to five, six, seven or -eight
job opportunities incltiding nursing,
hours."
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Possible . internships include the
Kramer said that although approx- counseling and a number of instruc"
interested
,ents
in
serving Coles . County
Regional
Planning imately 1,600 student jobs a;od 300 tional positions.
internships with city govern� Commission, the Charleston Chamber
"A girl from the art program (at
work-study positions are available
offices should submit ap- of Commerce, the Mayor's office and
is going to New York to be the
Eastern)
the
year,
during the regular school
ins now to the Political Science the Zoning Board.
of the art program (at a
director
around
to
decrease
could
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·
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summer."
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Political
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Poh�1cal Science Department, �aid
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ent, said w ednesday .
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n said although· there is no
sc1e�ce ma1ors .
How.ever, he said, Financial Aids Office do not have to
applications,
submitting.
for
applican�s shou d have taken at. least reapply every term, Kramer said.
should apply as early as
.
four pohttcal �c1ence courses and have
"We don't require students to fill
because "there are a limited
completed their sopho�ore year.
out an application eac.h . term
of internships available .••
:n said students can choose the
I
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:
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Kramer said. "One is sufficient, but l
would appreciate it if they would
H they have a new
update them.
address or phone number we need to
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Sandefur) will be chosen, but everyone . lowing the procedure to fill vacancies
in LL (the Senate Legislative Leader- indicated. in an amendment to the
ship Committee) is responsible enough student
constitution
government
that they will be going into th( \\hi.ch was earlier approw d by students.'

Delay of S pringfield High Schol plays a trombone solo during a jazz band
for area high schools held at Dvorak C oncert
Hall Wednesday. (News
by Trent Gasbarra . )

·

.

·

Also running was freshman Lundy
Cearlocke.
Although Sullivan and Sandefur . petition.
"There was a story in the paper and
were respectively chosen Senator and
Honorary Senator of the Year by the . we put up a couple of ads in the paper
senate last semester, Hart had earlier too," Hart said.
Hart added that ''petitions were
said Cearlock was considered for one
of the seats.
available for four days, so. people could
"I know it looks like it could be cut have taken one if they wanted."
Hart said the senate will be fol
and dried that those two (Sullivan and
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senators.
Hart said that the senate advertised,
the available openings long enough for
any inter:ested student to take out a
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Look closely at new lobby group

The organizers of any student lobbying
group which would replace the Association
of Illinois Student Governments (AISG)
must be sure that the mismanagement
which caused the AISG to fold does not
afflict the new lobbying group.
The AISG folded when it lacked sufficient funding to continue, and the
students currently creating a new lobbying
group must be certain to look far enough
into the future to be sure that financial
problems do not plague the new group as
they did the AISG.
Student �ody President Tom Holden
said recently that Eastern could join the
new lobbying organization for an estimated
yearly cost of $300.
The $300 figure is .much lower than the
$4, 000 that the AISG cost Eastern
students each year, but even so, the lower
dollar amount should not mean the
students receive an inferior product.
Before any student fee money is invested into the new group, the long-rarige
financial outlook for the · organization
·

Gutless writer

E .d I t 0 r I a I
•

•

should be examined.
This woud help to lessen the possibility
of our fee money being wasted, as it was in
the closing months of our AISG membership when the group did not provide
any benefits in return for our membership
fee.
Student' representatives from Illinois
schools which are interested in forming the
new lobbying organization have raised the
question concerning the amount of money
each school in the organization will pay.
Some of the representatives have said
that they could not match the $300
contributions which Eastern and a few
other schools have stated they would pay.
This in turn started a debate among the
representatives .concerning whether ·all
schools should share equal decision
making power.

It may seem to be only fair to
the schools which pay the .most to·
organization in turn wield the most
When the issue of state repres
came before our constitutional foref
they decided the size of the state
population would not be the sole f
deciding representation,
and
created both a Senate and a Ho
Representatives.
The student representatives wo
the new lobbying organization
attempt to duplicate this exam
compromise and insure that all sc
the organization will have fair re
tation and equal power.
In these days of proposed tuition
·and the continued growth of
ministrative
bureau ,
a
lo
organization could certainly
beneficial to its members.
But that would occur only
organization is stable enough to re
active, viable voice for the stud
represents.
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Editor,
We do not relish the task of
honoring the dignity of anyone who
does not have the " guts" to openly
express a strongly held view or
confiction.
The hidden racism in the " Name
Withheld" letter in your 21 February
edition does not escape us; that
correspondence graphically reflects
the myopic view of foo ml!-ny whites.
The writer has , in typical racist
fashion , �solated those negative things
which most effectively support his/her
contention--i.e., blacks not standing
for the National Anthem, and the
· emotional actions of the coach of
Tennessee State .
We suggest that a large number of
whites who stand for the Anthem
probably disgrace it , and thus &hould
remain seated or bury their heads in
shame.
And what of the other black coaches
who have come to EIU for athletic
events? They are news , tool And what
of the white ones who have acted in an
unbecoming manner.
Surely , Paul Covington, the black
coach at Jackson State (who played

·
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Letters to the Editor

union operating fee.
Dear Dr. Marvin;
Whereas the Bond Revenue Com
mittee on the fourteenth day of
February, nineteen hundred and sev
enty eight made the following recom
mendation for a $8. 25 increase per
semester in the student fee for the
operational expense of the Student
University Union.
We the Student Senate of Eastern
Illinois University' s student body wish
it to b.e known that we fully support the
Bond Revenue Committee ' s recom
mendation of a:rr $8 . 25 increase per
semester for the Union operational coots .
We wish to express our confidence
in the Administration and Staff of the
Student Union. We feel that with the
substantial increase of $8. 25 the
Student Union will be able to operate
more efficiently with no excessive
expenses in any area next year.
We : also wish to .express· our deep
concern toward the operational deficit
the Student Union cmently operates at..:
We hope that with cost accounting
Editor,
techniques, new implementation of
The following is a copy of a letter ideas for better returns on invest
sent to President Daniel E. Marvin ments, and more concern dkected
regarding . the proposed university toward the Union's operation will

here at Lantz), displayed more " man
ners" than the white coach who
threatened to go into the stands after a
student.
.
Most importantly, the writer of the
letter has insulted all of us who have
·worked closely with athletics and other
programs here at Eastern. And we
have earned the right to be " mad as
hell . "
Again , w e call o n the News to
" stuff" all unsigned letters. Any idea
worth currency should have a name
attached to it.
Elmer Pullen
Financial Aids
Jimmie Franklin
NCAA Representative (Histo!'y)
Johnetta Jones
Director of Afro-Am. Studies
James El Johnson
Asst . Dean Student Services
Janice L. Rambo
Academic Adviser

Support
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guide the Student Union to a
prosperous future.
President Marvin, we have
dence that you will res
students' opinion by suppo
effort to limit the increase
University Union to $8.25.
Thank you for allowing the
once again to voice our opinion
We , the Student Senate
dents of Eastern Illinois U
know you care about the studen
interests and that you listen
speak; thank you.
·

Thank you

Editor,
It is nice to see the article by
Ispen , on Foreign Students
Mrs. Anderson in the Su
issue of Feb. 1 7th.
Thank you , Kathy Ispen, al
the staff of the Eastern News
Editor for publishing the arti
cerning the International stu
this campus.
This article made me feel that
are some people, especially the
ent Eastern News Staff who r
about the Foreign Students
campus other than Mrs. And
Thank you again.
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Instructors re/a.te frustratioris and re wards

Leibforth and Chris Goerlich

1lved with their own studies and
lives, students may un
ate
the
ramifications
of
,-the hours of preparation,
1blems, the disappointments and
ds.
's general catalog states that
ideally should devote two
of outside study time plus every
that they spend in class or bet12-51 hours weekly studying.
'ever, while students sometimes
'le by without extensive daily
·.on for each
class,
five
interviewed recently said
ion for
class
and
com
'on with students are two of
:t important aspects of their

·

·

ttives world
anization
'
his exam
at all sch
1e fair rep1

.on.·

Gabbard

a
certainl y
1cur only
ough to rem
the stude1
·

mwr

you
;ee the article by
�ign Stu dents A1
n: in the Suppl1
7th.

C.athy lspen, alo:
Eastern New s
lishing the article.
temational stu

of

the

English

t said that "students would

irised" at the amount of·
ion involved for one class
oflecture.
when I reuse ·the same
, I go over it again so it will be
my mind, Gabbard said.
d at least six hours a week per
she added, "and that's not
paper grading. "
Faris
of
the
Special
·in Department said, "It takes
six hours to put together one
minute lecture.''
when . you- know what you
do and have all the material at
:er tips, it takes a long time to
a presentaion that will be
to students," she added:
said that it takes her three
to perfect a curriculum for
·

·.tion to preparing lectures,
irs must also grade papers,
and administer tests and
final grades.
said, "When I grade term
give my��lf 20-30 minutes per
A good paper will only take me
, but if I have to critique the
can run into a lot of time.''
ader of the Home Economics
t said she spends two nights
Sunday afternoons
ancl
··

for her classes, "and that
a lot when I get a group of
or the end of the semester

·often accuse instructors of
1vorite pets, grading unfairly
"stone faced."
illiams of the Management·

Department said, "One
'ke to maintain a close
':p with students. I( doesn't
1rk out that way. With large
instructor gets so wrapped
preparing lectures and tests
just isn't time for individual
'

Harvey Hewett of the management department is shown
teaching one of his classes.
Eastern teachers say
preparation for classes and communication with students

are important aspects of their profession. (News photo by
Trent Gasbarra.)

�

Graduate Assistant Dave Thomas of
Speech-Communications
the
Department said, "I don't like to get
buddy-buddy with the students. I want
to stay above them because I have to
give them information.
Yet, I still
want to stay on their level, as far as not
-putting fear in them just because I give
the grade."
However, Charles Arzeni qf the
Botany Department said students are
his "best friends."
"I think if students like you they will
"do more for you," he said.
The friendships involved in teaching
are just one of the rewards of the
profession. . It also keeps instructors
tuned in with students, some faculty
"
members said.
Gabbard said she feels she "learns
something new every day. ''
"I can keep up with what's going on
in the world.
Students: .keep me ·in
touch with what's going on _in the
world," she said.
They keep me from becoming
narrow-minded and they constantly
widen my vision on what is acceptable·
today," Gabbard added.
Thomas said his ability to communicate on an "interpersonal level"
has greatly improved through working
with students.
"I also have learned to be prepared
for class: If a student asks a question
that I don't know the answer to, they
will feel like they can get by with the
saying the class is irrelevant," he said.
The five instructors interviewed also
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pointed out that student reaction is
important to them as a means of
evaluation and as a measure of student
ability and interest.
For example, Martin Miess of the·
Foreign Language Department said his
greatest disappointment is when "I
challenge my students and there is no
response."
Failure to attend classes is another
way in which manystudents disappoint
their instructors.
Strader said, "I don't mind too
much if students cut classes but I do get
mad if they get upset with me when
they miss material in class, and then
say we never covered it.''
Faris said one of her biggest
frustrations is "having to spend tjme

getting material ready for students who
cut classes."
"I don't take it personally," she
added, "but I am concerned with
chronic absences because they (the
students) say regular attendance isn't
necessary, but they don't know what .
they missed.''
Gabbard said her area of frustration
in teaching relates specifically, to her
field.
"My greatest disappointment is that
students care so little about writing
well. The importance of writing and
reading well is immeasurable," she
explained.
''This may be due to something in
the culture at this particular time,"
Gabbard added.
·

·

a '
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Council bars parking
on e ight city stre e ts
by John Plevh

The Charleston City Council banned

parking on eight city streets Tuesday
night and authorized $70,000 in motor

fuel tax funds for improvements to
Taft Street.
Streets to be affected by the parking
changes, which were the result of
safety studies ; include the north side
of Polk Street from Division to Fourth
Streets, the south side of Van Buren

Street from Fifth to Stxth Streets, the ·
west side of Fifth Street from Jackson

to Van Buren Stre�ts and both sides of
Harrison from 10th to 11th Streets.
The remaining four parking ban
sites include the west side .of 10th
Street from Olive to Poplar Streets,
both sides of 10th from Olive to Locust
Streets, the north side of Van �uren
·
from Fifth to Fourth Streets and the
east side of 10th Street from Locust to
Vine.
All of the changes are designed to
facilitate the passage of emergency
vehicles, since most of the streets are ·
narrow and tend to slow emergency
traffic where parking is allowed,
officials said.
Despite some citizens ' written pro

test, mainly directed at the change
along Polk Street, Commissioner John

:'Jane- P1ttman1

The film " The Autobiography of
Miss Jane Pittman" will be presented
Thursday
and
Saturday
by
the
Residence Hall Association.
The film will be shown Thursday at 6
p . m . in Carman Hall, 8 : 1 5 p . m . East
Hall and 1 0:30 p . m . in Carman Hall .
On Saturday, the film will be
presented at 6 p .m . in Lawson Hall, 7
p . m . in WeHer Hall , 8 p . m . in the
Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas
complex
and 10 p . m . in Andrews Hall .

Beusch said, " safety is the main issue
here."
Safety Commissioner Olga Durham,
who echoed Beusch, said ''we have to '

· Fi ni s

week em
be djs c

·

think in terms of the
Charleston residents.''

Ass ocia
p . m . Tl

safety of all

Tower: b

R HA .
Wed nesci
" finaliza
dance-a-t
Th e
sponsor
S o ciety' s
(YES),
mara thon
S un day a
Inn to ni
children 1
Illinois.

Commissioners Wayne Lanman and
Oancy Pfeiffer opposed both the Polk
Street change and the change along

side the south side of Van Buren from
Fifth to Sixth Streets, which is near the
public library.

On the Polk Street issue, Pfeiffer .
said he would support the "wishes of
the people."
L_a.nman and Pfeiffer again ca5t the
lone 'no' votes on the Van Buren
change, supporting a petition filed by
the Library Board
opposing the
change:
.

The council indicated they would ;
seek the development of a parking lot
behind the library, but no action was
taken Tuesday on the proposal.

In other action, . the council voted to
appropriate $70,000 in motor fuel tax
funds toward improvements on Taft
Street.

Student to g ive
senior recital

Music major Leonard Jones will
present his senior recital at 8 p . m .
Thursday i n the Doudna Fine Arts·
Dvorak Concert Hall.
Jones , a bass-baritone and a music
education maj or , will perform works
by Brahms, Finzi, Ravel and Verdi .
J ones said, the Verdi work will " be
an ario from ' La Traviata. " '
Jones added he will also perform
"Were You There? " , which is an old
Negro spiritual.
He will be accompanied by former
Eastern student Susan Ellshaff.
Admission is free.

(Co1

Breaking the ice

With only a few days remaining in February, Edgar Knight, a 'physical
worker, helps Mother Nature pave the way to spring Wednesday by br
up ice which had been accumulating in the Student Services Building
lot. (News photo by' Craig Stockel)
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Students g et chance to show stuff

to finish
planning for
. dance -a-than
RHA

1'

�

by Beth Frey

guitar - playing, singing and piano
playing, Kaefer said.
The first 1978 Open-Stage, startjng
The type of music to be performed
Eastern students and sponsored by the ·
University . . Boar.d · (UB) . . ,Coffeehouse , : will be easy-listening and will range
'
from folk and country to rock-blues, as
will be held at 7
Thu sda ill the
well as some original tunes, he added.
Union addition Rathskeller.
Open-Stage performers will include
Greg Kaefer, coffeehouse coordMark Stettner, senior Kevin
senior
:
inator, said the purpose behind the
Lalley, sophomore Dave Welker, jun
Open-Stage is to " give Eastern stud-

i

p.m.

· th s
weekend' s disco dance-a-thon will
be djscussed at the Residence Hall
Association (RHA) meeting at 5
p.m. Thursday in the Stevenson
ToweF basement.
RHA President Rod Hasler said

Wednesday RHA will work on the
" finalization of plans for the
dance-a-thon. ' '
dance- a-th o n ,
disco
The
sponsored b y the RHA and the
Society' s Youth for Easter Seals
dance
24-hour
a
is
(YES),
marathon to be held Saturday and
Sunday at the Charleston Holiday
Inn to raise money for crippled
children and adults of southern
Illin ois.

r

y

ior Ken Englert, senior Tish Hall,
sophomore Steve Oough, sophomore
Pat Anderson, junior Susan Morris,
Blake Manhattan and Shelly Flatbush.
Also appearing on Thursday night
will · be freshman John Campbell ,
freshman Jenny Graham, freshman
Tami Botkin, senior Dawn Brown,

ents stage time to show their stuff."
' 'This is the first of the two
Open-Stage performances planned for
the spring semester, '' Kaefer said.
The second Open-Stage is now
being planned for April 27.

Although the Open-Stage is relatively new, it is fast - becoming a
coffeehouse tradition. " Kaefer said.

·

The atmosphere for the Open-Stage

performance will be the same as a
"regular coffeehouse, " Kaefer said.
Three of the acts iii the line-up for

Thursday night have previously been
on other Open-Stages, " Kaefer said.
Kaefer said admission price for the
performance will be 50 cents and
added the Open-Stage is a good
"fund-raising project, " for the UB.
With the profit from the admission
"prices, Kaefer said the money "would
be spent to bring h better acts for the
coffeehouse.''

graduate student Becky Orman, grad
uate student Amy Allen, freshman
Cary Schawel, freshman Jim Mon-

Of l l "acts .set to perform, six will be
duos, four will be single acts and one
will be a trio.
The acts will mainly be "a lot" of

·

will be freshman Robin Franz, who will
act as Master of Ceremonies.
Each act will play for approximately
15 minutes on stage.

·

Kaefer said he felt there would be a
" good audience response" as "many

aghan and senior Joey Marks.
Also appearing in the Open-Stage

people will come to see their frie�ds
perform."

Multi-m e dia sho w to highligh t theatre p rogram
(Continued from page 1)

.

Silverman added that "Most of the
time the media will be in the
background" of the production.
"But in two parts, the actors are
more or less. blacked out; once is
during the narration and once is to use
a

•

er1a

10\

I

a

film. "
The films used in "Solitude" depict
and

also traces the
development of technology in the
history of man, while the slides are
massacre

oriented around South America, Sil-

\

. verman said.

material and making it into a coherent
whole to make it understandable for
theater audiences, " he said.
He said the plot is structured so that
"it is necessary for the audience
member to organize episodes so that it

__

' 'One Hundred Years of Solitude'' was
adapted by Silverman from a novel by

Gabrial Garcia Marquez.

Silverman said the novel is "recognized by growing number of scholars
as one of the greatest novels of the

1

20th century."
Silverman, who lived in Columbia,
South America for two years, said he
feel the novel " accurately reflects the

richness and intensity of Columbia."
"It was difficult taking mytholo2ical

·

pressionistic art work, " he added.
Silverman also said he was ' 'very
surprised how \Wll the actors picked up
on" the adaptation.
_
"The actors are all extremely talented and insightful ," he said. . .. . .

.

Silverman said the extension of each
makes sense. His responses must be
much more subjective as far as . character was carried on to the sef
figuring out the events that occured." which was " arranged so that each
The adaptation is a form of impress- character in the play can go live in his
The perceiver must go
through the same mental processes hp
goes through when viewing an imionism.

own little world."
" Cubicles are set up to form the

house . "

·
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Thursday- .
·
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Homemade Vegetable Beef Soup & French Roll

Friday�

only $.65

Corned Beef & Swiss Sandwich
only $1 Ufor Jumbo

Sunday-

HOURS:

$120 for Regula; ..

French Dip Roast Beef
Au Jus on Kaiser Roll
. only $125

Monday thru Friday-

T lam to TOpm

Sunday-

5pm to TOpm
Raths�eller closed Saturday

Don't forget our 5 ft. color rv.
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News

A uthor to present slides '

Ir · 1

Watkins of the Art Department said
Tuesday.
. " She has got quite a regional
reputation, especially in the southeast
states from her lecturing," he said.
In addition to her lecture work,
Wantuck has written several articles
that have_ appeared in Craft Horizons,
Advertising News and Ms. magazine,
among others.
Wantuck holds degrees from Buffalo
State University, Hunter ·College and
the University of Georgia.
Her lecture is being sponsored by
the Art Board and it is free to the

Author and lecturer Karen Wantuck
will - present a slide-lecture titled
" Women in the Arts" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Grand Ball
room.
' ' Areas to be covered by the slide
· 1ecture include women' s �ontributions
to architecture, sculpture, painting
and printmaking from the Renaissance
Period to present-day times, " Ben

I

CAA to d iscu ss
forming major

A new major in international studies
will be discussed by the Council on
Acad�mic Affairs (CAA) at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the Union addition Tus·
cola-Arcola Room, CAA chairperson
Charles Switzer said Tuesday.
Switzer said that the CAA will raise
questions concerning the new major
with member of a college of arts and
sciences subcommittee that con
structed the proposed major.
Switzer said that the proposed new
major is an interdisciplinary program
that would have classes listed in
several different departments.
' 'There are some objections, from
members of the History Department,
with some of the requirements for the

public.

·

!'
-----------"!"!'!'!'!!!"!!!-

C
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CEC to hear speaker

The Council on Exceptional Children will hear
a guest speaker at 6 : 30 p. m . Thursday In
Buzzard Education Building Room 1 09 .

Outing Club to present slide show

The EIU Outing Club will sponsor a slide show
on "Window to the Wilderness-a Look at Rocky
Mountain National Park" at 6 : 30 p . m . Thursday
in the Union addition Charleston-Mattoon Room.

Scu ba Club pool session set

The EIU Scuba Club will hold a pool session at
8 : 4 5 p . m . Thursday in Lantz Gymnasium Pool.
Members are to bring C-cards .
•

Appropriations Committee to meet

The Appropriations Committee will hold 11'1
important meeting at 4 : 30 p . m . Thursday in the
Union addition Kansas Room.
All committee
members are requested to attend .

major," Switzer said,
" Dr. (Wolfgang) Schlauch (of the Rec Club to meet
The newly elected Recreation Club officerl
History Department) and other mem· .
will hold their first meeting at 7 p . m . Thursday In
hers of his department will also attend McAfee Gym Room 1 38 .
After the meeting , refreshments will be served
the meeting to discuss the proposal,"
he added.

and a volleyball gar:ne is scheduled .
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The Dirty Work

A lot of people just don't know what goes into making a play work. Behind the
scenes , Clarence Blanchette and Jan Hardeman are shown constructing a set
for the production of "A Man Who Came to Dinner . " (News Photo by Craig
Stockel)

For .F ine Mexican Food
Conte
S ee

MUCHACHO'S
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·
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News

Sports

\

ent said

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Organizers
of a Saturday benefit boxing match

regional
southeast
ne said.
ire work ,
al article s

Muhammed Ali said Wednesday the
exchamp has cancelled plans to fight
the five-round exhibition bout.
But organizer Fritzie Seidler of the

Youth Services Bureaus of Illinois,
sponsor of the benefit, said Ali still will
hold a 90-minute " rap " session with
youngsters Saturday . afternoon at the

om Buffalo
bllege an d

Feb . . 2 3 , 1 9 7 8

match would endanger his health.

Persons who purchased $10, $20,

$50 and $ 1 00-seats for the exhibition

Saturday.

will be

Mrs . . Seidler said Ali' s office con
tacted her over the weekend and said
Ali, who lost his heavyweight boxing
champion crown a week ago in an
upset to Leon Spinks, decided after

holding the $ 1 00-seats can get into the

talking to his doctors that the benefit

Sh uttle b i rds
to host mee t

llnsored by
fre e to the

1 -;;

Illinois State Arniory here : And Ali is
scheduled to be the guest of honor at a
$100 dinner at the armory at 7:30 p . m .

with former heavyweight champion

Horizons ,
magazine ,

lips

• Thursday ,

•a s ter• Me w s

9

Ali cancels exhibition fight o n doctor 's ad ViC0

,.,.,,

Seidler

able to get refunds ,

said.

Only

those

Mrs .

persons

dinner.

She said ticket-holders can mail the

tickets to "An evening With Muham

_med Ali , Inc . , " by midnight Saturday
to get the refunds .

The non-profit

�"'Jl!lr:

organization ' s address is: 21 Weinold
Lane , Springfield, Ill . 62707.
Mrs . Seidler said the Youth Services
Bureaus hopes to raise $ 100,000
through the benefit. The bureaus
provide counseling , crisis intervention
and emergency foster care and referral

services to troubled youth .
Youngsters under · age 1 7 will have
to pay SO cents to talk with Ali
beginning at 3 :30 p . m .

,.

WELC O M E
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Coming off a first place firiish in the
last weekend, Eastem' s
badminton team will use Saturday' s
home triangular a s a preparation for
the national tournament March 2,
coach Robert Hussey said :
The triangular will begin at 1 0 a . m .
at M cA fee .
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The meet, which will host Illinois
State, who finished second behind the
Panthers in the state tourney, Indiana
State and Eastern , will serve as a

1d .
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"warm up to those four players who
to the nationals, "
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All committee
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ers
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p . m . Thursday in

The fou r players who will be
traveling to Oxford, Miss . to represent

1nts will be served
Jled .

345-9066

JERRY
DOWNSTAIRS .

Eastern are Mary Stupek , the state
singles champion; Kay Metzger, who
teamed with Stupek to take the doubles
crown; Kathy Hussey, Dawn Brown
and J udi White as the alternate.
Saturday, the four will compete in

1und robin style against the Illinois
,te's and Indiana State' s national
1tries. Points will not be tallied for
round robin · victories in the team

UPSTAIR S BAR

,re.
Hussey said, " This is going to be a
low key meet. The pressure of the
e meet is behind us and we are
1king forward to some stiff com
".tion before the national. meet . "
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The Panthers have been flirting with

by Bob Nasenbeny

Eastern' s women cagers take on the
state-ranked University of Illinois

Chicago Circle and Northern Illinois

University this weekend as they try to
close the season with a winning
record.
The

·

women

cagers

take

on

the

Chicago Circle Chikas at 6 p . m . on

Friday in Chicago, and play Northern
Illinois at 3 p . m . in DeKalb .
The

women

Panthers ,

currently

9-10, have lost two straight contests
due to bad passes and careless errors.
" We 've got to slow down the tempo.

the . 500 mark all season and hope to

finish on a winning note
against Northern .

Saturday

Chicago Circle is currently ranked

number two in the state
Northwestern University.

behind

"They'll play us man-to-man with a

full court press the entire game

which they have done all season long.

Chikas and is
Northern game .

for

uncertain

Help

·

They have quite a number of seniors

(Chicago

Circle)

team ·

has

F0t

really·

We 've got to have good ball handling, ·
more , " head coach Melinda Fischer

the high jump last r,ear in high school .
"She can really leap, ' Fischer said . .

said Wednesday.

the job done , " Fischer said.
"We ' ve got to get our act together

on the team so 'they'll have the
experience .
" We beat them last year, but their
changed . They now have a freshman,

better passing and control ourselves

Eastern hopes to ' ' put everything · and not make the careless mis
together this weekend, ' ' as Fischer we've been committing, " she said.
stated , and take each game one at a
" I ' m not dissatisfied with our pla
time for a pair of victories .
this season . I think we've played weD.
" We haven't been thinking about It' s just when we beat ourselves that
the state tournament that much . Right get angry, " Fischer added.
now we 're just concentrating on taking
Fischer indicated that she will
each game one at a time and getting with her offensive players against

Sharon Karrol , who won the state in

* The :first light beer to
be brewed naturally
with half the calories
and all the taste.
·

Sally Niemeyer (20) was outstretched for this rebound by

an

Indiana State

player:· as Jody Furry (40) awaits a possible loose. ball . Eastern dropped a 5452 decision Tuesday and will play Chicago Circle and Northern Illinois in road
contests this weekend: (News photo by Peg M ercer)
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BEER A va ila ble
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720 Jackson, Cbule'40�

PABST EXTRA LIGH't
HALF THE CALOR1 1'£ ·
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Class ified A.ds

Fss mistakes
' she said .
with 9ur pl ay
: pl ayed w ell .

1rselve s that l

'1'978

·

,

·

• · ·

••••� •• •• ••

·

·
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion.

ed.

t she will go

For Sale

Announcements

Rockers-$26 . 9 5 ; Study lamps
cases-$ 1 9.95.
Book
$9.95;
Unfinished Furniture.

Any and all typing, call Vicki 348·
802 2 or Evelyn 345·683 1 .

Help Wanted

rs against the
tain for the

Announcements

Lost and Fou nd .

·

Help Wanted : Babysitter wanted.

Occasional evenings. Call after 5 .
345-9796 .

�������-0 2

r

twth· 1 2

__________

Plymouth Satellite. · Good
'68
condition. Must sell . Call 967 ·534 1
after 4:00.

For Rent
now
APARTMENTS
REGENCY
for SUMMER and FALL.
Oleck out our summer rates. 345·

llllllng

; :: ;l .

11 05.
��������00
. Efficiency apartment for one or two
i m m e diately.
Available
peopl e .

Ftmlshed. CaB 345·3232 days.

��������2 7
Two bedroom house, attach ed
: tn119 , unfurnished. Married couple
prlferred . 345-4846.
-��������2 4
&Imler Housing. Houses & apts.
campus. Reasonable ; clean .

145-241 6 .

i--�---------24
· Furnlshec:t two bec:troom apts. near
. Sunvner & fall. 345-27 7 7 .
"
00

'

f

Three

Three
apartment.
room
house. Phone 345·243 1 .

28 \

24
,
6 6 Mustang-AMFM , 8 6 cyt . auto
5 8 1 ·2052 .

28
FOR SALE: Kenwood KX-620
Cassette Deck. Like new with 5 year
guarantee. Call 345·9533.
______

-�������-' 4
stereo
selling
MAZUMA-Now
& accessories on
comPonents
consignment. Stop in or give us a call
if you have something you'd like to
sen.
�-------2 7
reasonable
typewriter,
Portable
price, must sen. Works very well.
5 8 1 ·3075 . .
-�����-2 7

Wanted
'78
Rent-for fall
Wanted to
semester. Large House. 7 bec:trooms
and close to campus preferred, but
not necessary. Phone 345-6238
_2 4
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Need ride desperately to Mt '.
Prospect or Chicago area on Fri . ,
Feb . 2 4 . Will pay for gas. Ciill Steve:
345·2235 . .

�---2 4

One female to sublease apt. acroas
from campus. $70. 348·8485.
�---2 3
1 male to sublease 4·bedroom
house 1 block from campus. Call
' 345·37 1 4 .

--------�00

Pregnant? Talk to us. We care.
Birthright. 348·855 1 . Weekdays 3
till 8 .

---�-----�o o
Buy your carry ou1 beer, liquor &
wine at Bob's Package . Everyday low
prices.

00
Fast

Pizza Oven , 345 . 2 2 2 4 .
dellvery·take ou1.

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Attention gir1s: Meet and get to
know 60·80 great looking, cool
cooking men . Be a manager for the
EIU footbaB team. For information call
coach Blanchard at 58 1 ·503 1 .

__28
Term papers, business
Typing.
Mrs.
letters, theses, dissertations.
�Finley, 3_4_5·6543.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

lt oll
:odds -up!
·

. ••. ,.... .. w.

Cl assi fied ads a re the
best way _to reach a
large ma.rket cheap ly .
You r ad is read each

L.Ost: Set of keys ·on a large red A
initialed key chain . If found , please
caH 5 8 1 ·3856.
______ 23
Lost: White German Sheperd with
black collar. Answers to the name
"Caesar. " REWARD. 345·9663.
______ 2 1
Lost: Black briefcase o n Woodlawn
or 9th to Lincoln . 345-4243.
-----�-- 2 3

high·quality,
Introducing natural,
Call
healthful Shaklee products.
Karen at 345-3845 and I'll call on you
at your convience.
�---2 4
IN A BUDGET SQUEEZE? Make
good money selling quality cosmetics,
jewelry, family products. 111 show you
how. Call today: 345-4 1 69 . .
.
24
Carpets

cleaned-

steam

Found:

Quality work.
. reasonable rates.
Contact Jan Keller, 345- 7 2 7 7 .
�-------0 1
Julie-Happy 1 9th birthday. Too
bad they don't make low·cal birthday
cakes. Keep up the good times. Beth,
Karen , Doroth
-- 3
�---2
Happy 2 1 st birthday Dyno the
Wino-From the two who try to keep
you in line, even though we're unsuccessful !

McAfee. Call 235·4542 .

-�������-2 4
coat.
down
blue
Baby
Lost:

REWARD. 345·7200
��������·2 3

23
Gail , Would you consider going out
with a mentally deranged person
Friday night?
____ 23
D.P.-What'll the weather be like in ·
Europe next year?
-------�--2 3
Attention men : Make a worthwhile
contribution to EIU and become
associated' with a winner. Be a
football manager. For information call
coach Blanchard at 5 8 1 ·503 1 .
-�������_.. 8
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

' day by g,:m stu<Ents,

O n e silver colored Ford

type key on sidewatk at NW comer of

l found it in
theclas·sifiedsl
A n d I paid fo r i t by
sel l i ng s omet hi ng I n o
l o n g er n eeded thru
the - cl ass i f i eds ! Isn't
that a g reat way t o

ge t something for
aimost nothing?

Eastern lle ws

Lost and Fou nd

500 facu lty members
and 00) staff rrerbers.

· i t a l l ads up to a good
dea l !
··

-�������-0· 0

your
been
have
could
This
classified ad . To find out how, call
Marty at 58 1 · 2 8 1 2 .

�-----'---�2 4
Lost: lmPortant brown notebook. If
found, please call Judy 345-270 1 .
��---- 2 7
Lost: Antioch High School class of
' 7 7 ring near Union or McAfee Gym
on 2 · 2 1 ·78. Gold and silver with deep
blue cut stone. Large Reward offered.
Call Bob , 5 8 1 -2954.
--�-�----�� 2 8

Announcements
The Phi Beta Sigma Silhouettes are
having a set a Ike's Thursday Feb . 23.
All are welcome, from 9 : 00 . . . unti l .
�---2 3 .

��

DOONESBURY
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�

MR.. tu!U/AM5, I HOPf5
I'M N(JT BEING OfJT CF-

l/NE IN 7ElllN6 'llJI)
1HltT I 1H1NK I LWDEP.STANO YOOR PROBlEM.
BASICALLY, YOU� HOT
RJR. 7H£ SUPel?.. BOWi-!

"

.

� =:::: � r-- '-:=
�
�
tf9- �
�
z

Pl/TH TIM£�PlrTHa!T
CAN YOU CKJ£5T/ON, SIR.! 8llT
eET ME
I'O 8C REMISS IF
TH� MR. I FAILED 7lJ MENOUKE. �
WN 7HAT MY TAL ENTS ARE IN CON
Sl/JERABt.E CJEMANl)

rr, l

·�i1
C,OST PER DAY :

IT YOURSELF" CLASSI FIED AD

N AM E :

.t;x. !EAR?
IAJell� lXJ

- YOU 7HINK

-

_

YOU COULD
l/Ve Pl/TH

-1100,000
A

HMM.. I'O
l!KE 70, SIR, I
RMLLY IMJULD.
BUT UllTH MY
MOTH&I!. IN THE
NW..
hfJSPI

TAj-

- ·-rr
�fj
_ -

:t>, /r
l_:_ '

1·

�
r
�l3f

OH, 7HE
PITY. COIJW
YOUS/;t3(£5T HW< MTH
MOM! 7HIS
ANYONE:
&LSE IAIHO.. 15 700 1M

I

PORIANT!
( .

-�

50 cents for 1 O words or less, $1 for 11·20 words . Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day , if paid i n advan c e . All ads under $2 M U ST be paid in
advanc e . Name and phone n u m ber �re required for office purposes.
P H ON E :

�������

ADDRESS:
' ·

°Eiti�lh�..;. 'nl.

AND R U N FOR

DAYS.

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit i n Eastern News box in Union or
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is to
run .

J

by Rudy Ruettiger
T he delay by the NCAA

s e l ect i o n

committee·

for

"It's a

said

I I n a tion a l

r e m a i n i n g p l ayoff spots for

the

t he

shock , "

M ullally

night .
a

shock ,

a

" W e have nine losses and the
national committee wanted to wait
until the season was completed by th e
other schools in the regional to see how
the teams ended up. "
The Panthers play their final game
Saturday against Northeast Missouri at
Kirksville, Mo .
A win for the Panthers would give
them a 1 7-9 record . The forfeit win
over Spring Arbor of Michigan is not
being counted by the regional com
mittee as a win on the Panther record .
" I suspect the people in the other
regions think that their records are too
good for them not to be selected and

disappl1 i n t ing

said

Wednes�ay

0nly Northern Ken t u c k y ha s secured

bid

" I c ou ld not get a straight

a n s w er from anyone on the situation .

G reat

A t hlet i c Director M i ke M u llally .

a

t he

East ern .

t h ree

L ak e s R e gion a l has upset a n d su r pri s e d
" It ' s

l1f

a
ridiculous
assumption
fu s i ng thing , " Mullally i s
presumption on their part because the
de c i s i on to delay the bid to

co n

into the reeionals thus far .

Eastern was t-0 h a v e � eceive its bid and

b e named as the site on Tu es day, if

E astern defeated M i ssouri a t St. Louis

1-ti P

(UMSL) o n Monday night .

e anthers beat U M S L 81 - 72 an d
all they had to do was wait by the
phone for the c all by the national
the
that
announcing
c o m mjttee

Panthers were in the playoffs. So it was
thought .

they are upset that we would have been

selected this early," Mullally said .

...

It

record is indicative to a lot of things,
mainly the schedule .
" Even though we have nine losses ,
we have played five of the top rated
teams in Division I I , " Mullally added .
"We have impeccable credentials . "
Mullally said he does not think the
Panthers bid into the NCAA II
playoffs have'been greatly diminished
, by the delay but " it is essential to win
against NEMO . "
Also Mullally said Eastern's chances
of hosting the regionals are still " pretty
good . "

I f the regional i s t o be host
Eastern , the date will be March S
Sunday and Monday, bec au se the
Central Reading Council Conven
sponsored by the Illinois R
Council is scheduled to be at

on March 3-4.
Because of the convention, all h
an d motels within a 1 6-mile radi
Charleston are booked until March
Mullally said the convention will
have affected Eastern hosting
tourney because the regional
mittee agreed to the Sunday-Mo
dates before the bid went to
nati o nal comm ittee .

cc

Wom en tanke rs hop e
to plac e high a t state

"This meet is going to be
tough . I am expecting that we _ s
Looking to place at least eight
place in about eight or nine eve
swimmers among the 16 contestants,
the head mentor said .
the women tankers will compete in the
Eastern will bring five swi
state meet Thursday at Chicago' s
and three divers to the state
Circle campus, Coach Sue Thompson
Mulder, Moss , Lori Harris,
said .
Kreutziger and Bonnie Lovett
Thompson said last year the wo
prise the swimmers with Sue
men ' s squad had a respectable show
Nancy Sharpe and Margaret Sh
ing at the state meet with impressive
in the diving events .
times coming from Marty Mulder and
Mulder and Moss both
Karen Moss .
repectable finishes last year.
This weekend' s competition will pit
Eastern diving coach John Sch
some "very respectable times and ·
said he was unaware of what
feature an excellent bunch of determ
women ' s competition is like,
ined swi�mers , " Thompson said.
expects his trio to hold their own.
Thompson also said she was unsure
" There are a number of new
about how many schools would be
since last year, so I don't really
represented in the three-day meet.
what to look for, ' ' Schuster said.

by Carl Gerdovich

High steppin '

�

�

Graduate assistant coach Hal Pigush demonstrates to two footba I players on
how to keep the ir knees u p when running Wednesday afternoon in t e .Lantz
fieldhouse during football workouts . The workouts started at the beginning of
.
the se mester under new head coach Darrell Mudra . ( News photo by C raig
Stockel)
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Boote rs O n g aro , Ba retta se l ecte d fo r Oly m p ic try o ut

by Kathy Kllsar�s

Two of Ea�tern's star soccer play
ers , goalie John Baretta and striker .
Ross Ongaro, have been nominated to ·
the 1 980 Olympic tryouts for the
Canadian National Team .
Pleased at the honor awarded to his
players , head soccer coach Schellas
Hyndman said , "I think they have a
good shot at making it. "
Ross Ongaro, an 1 8-year-old fresh
man will be competing for one of about
20 spots available in the Canadian
Junior Nationals , the division for those
18 and under.
Selections will be made March 1 7-26
in Victoria, British Columbia for the
junior team . " It ' s kind of like mini
Olympics , " Ongaro commented . The
junior team will travel to Japan to
represent Canada in the world-wide
contest.
" If I ' m in shape , I think I should
make it, " Ongaro said . Keeping in
shape throughout the season , Ongaro
totaled five goals, three of which were
in the alumni game , and nine assists
for the Panthers .
" He has natural ability, strength 1
an d intelligence which all adds up to
·

i

1

then it; s just another feather m
cap . "
. The Canadians hl!ve thought
of the Panther goalie , nominating
for an Olympic team member
years in a row . In 1 974 Baretta
the 2nd string goalie for the C
team which diffused one year
when the coach resigned beca
minimal. funding .
In 1976 Baretta was chosen ag
the position and was asked to tra
England and Scotland with the
· from April to June . A freshman at
· time , Baretta was hesitant
ieaving school for the two
period.
" I decided my education was
important, so I told them I wouldn'
and they told me I was demoted
third string goalie , " Baretta
plained. ' 'That meant that I woul
to the Olympics only if someone
hurt . "
' 'They chose me this time b
I've been there before and they
have the ability and so do I, " B
added. ' 'The first two times w
fluke , but this time I won 't disa
anyone . "
·

�

Eastern soccer goalie John Baratta moves to stop a shot in a Panther's game

during the fall season . (News photo by Richard Foertsch)
putting the ball in the goal , " Hynd
man said .
Another natural athlete in Hynd
man ' s opinion is John Baretta, " one· of
the finest goal keepers I've seen , " the
coach adde d . " He has super natural
ability and reads the game well . "

Baretta chalked up nine shut out
games for a 15 game season , to tie the
school record and allowed only nine
goals for the entire span to average
less than one per game .
" As far as a goaltender, he is ready
to play pro now , " .Hyndman said . "If
the Canadians think that much of him,

·

'original

resh m a n J ay
o r m a n ce of o ri
Un i vers it y B o q
hske l ler. (N ew:

